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EFFICACY

®

EPIDERMINA

in vitro

Provides flexibility and elasticity
to the skin.
Antioxidant activity.

Provides elasticity and maintains
the hydration level.
Antioxidant activity.

Moisturizing and revitalizing
properties.
Improves thle skin barier
function.

Excellent nutritional and
moisturizing properties.
Due to its regenerative character
it favors tonicity of the skin.

PROTECT YOUR SKIN

One cream with 6% of EPIDERMINA® recovers up to 41% the skin barrier effect when applied with 0.3%
sodium Lauryl sulfate (negative control) on reconstructed human epidermal tissue.

41%

BARRIER
EFFECT

The combination of substances that compose
EPIDERMINA® improves the water and nutritional level
of the skin with an effect that is noticed inmmediately.
EPIDERMINA® consists of unsaponifiables from olive,
avocado and soybean oils combined with pollen extract.
Unsaponifiables are an indispensable part of the
epidermal barrier.
EPIDERMINA® acts on mechanisms responsible for
maintaining the integrity of the skin barrier while restoring
the elasticity and hydration of the skin. It is an ideal
product for sensitive, dry and senile skin, in decorative
lines and make-up products.

PROPERTIES
Maintains the integrity of
the skin barrier.
Has a powerful
nourishing effect and a
natural moisturizing
effect.
Has a powerful
restorative effect
indicated for aged skin.

in vitro

THE BEST HYDRATION

EPIDERMINA® stands out for its excellent moisturizing
capacity. The sensation of hydration does not diminish over
time maintaining a healthy aspect of the skin.
Determination: Corneometer CM185.
Panel: 11 volunteers.
Females
Age: 18 - 75 .
Mesurement: 1h - 3h after aplication
Placebo (control) vs crema with 6% of Epidermina®
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EPIDERMINA® is a new natural active ingredient
specially designed to give to the most damaged and
mature skins a more smooth and strengthened
appearance.
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NOURISHES AND PROTECTS YOUR SKIN

REPAIRING EFFECT
We observed a considerable improvement in
the epidermal barrier and in the appearance
of the skin area treated with a cream
containing 1% EPIDERMINA®

EPIDERMINA® is effective in all kinds of skin and has revitalizing, regenerative and nourishing
properties favoring the tonicity of the skin. It is the perfect active ingredient to nourish and protect
your skin from external factors.
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The Best Moisturising Effect

HIDRAMINA® stands out for its excellent
moisturizing capacity. The sensation of
hydration remains over time maintaining a
healthy appearance of the skin.

HIDRAMINA®

HIDRAMINA® is easily absorbed by the
epidermis and is incorporated into the
biosynthesis of mucopolysaccharides. Its
stimulating effects in the synthesis of these
biopolymers result in a greater hydration of
the dermis and consequently in a better
aspect of the skin reducing the presence of
dryness, wrinkles and skin blemishes.

Mechanism of action

in vivo

The ultimate hydration

Reduction of expression lines

Moisturising Effect

MOISTURISE YOUR SKIN

HIDRAMINA® ensures the perfect hydration of the dermis
preserving the turgidity of the skin.
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PROPERTIES

Recovers the
turgidity and elasticity of
the skin.
Maintains the water level
of the skin creating a
semipermeable
membrane.

%

Moisturising effect.

%

CHEMIR S.A. presents a product with an innovative
structure and hydratation mechanism of action.
HIDRAMINA® maintains the water level of the skin
creating a semipermeable membrane that prevents the
loss of transepidermal water.
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The study was conducted on a group of volunteers of both sexes, including all ages and types of
skin over a period of 15 days. During the clinical trials a 1.5% HIDRAMINA® cream was applied
twice a day. The trial evaluated the appareance of the skin, the reduction of expression lines and
skin hydration.

HIDRAMINA® improves the reduction of expression lines
by 12% and skin hydration by 10%.
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MOISTURIZING POWER

in vitro

The study was carried out through three double blind tests with 20 volunteers of dry skin and
ages between 40 and 65 years. To determine the variation in skin hydration of the volunteers,
the area applied was measured by means of a corneometer.

ELASTFORM
A two-month treatment with
ELASTFORM increases hydration
by 25.5%.

%

The best active ingredient for eyes contour
GOODBYE EYE BAGS
ELASTFORM is the ultimate treatment product for the
under-eye-area.
This formula loaded with actives that creates double
effect. Creating cell proliferation and a long-lasting tensor
effect on the applied area. Specific contribution generates
faster epithelialization, reducing the thickness of
hyperkeratotic stratum corneum. Consequently, the
basal's layer germination power is activated favoring cells
proliferatopm wjhere skin is damaged.

PROPERTIES
Revitalizes eye contour
skin.
Eliminates expression lines.
Regenerates the skin.
Tensor effect.

in vivo

DECREASE OF WATER TRANSFER LOSS

The measurement of transcutaneous evaporation was performed using a device called
Tewameter. It is a device that measures the density gradient of the TEWL (Transepidermal Water
Loss) by means of two pairs of temperature and relative humidity sensors.
The study was carried out using a double-blind trial in which half of the volunteers were given
%
ELASTFORM and the other half a placebo cream, in order to compare the results.

ELASTFORM works effectively visibly reducing fine lines
and wrinkles.
The loss of dermal water is
reduced by 30.5% after a two
month treatment with
ELASTFORM
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COMPOSITION

ANTI-POLLUTION SHIELD
DOUBLE ACTION

PHYTOMARINE
AEGIS

DOUBLE ACTION ANTI-POLLUTION SHIELD

The polluting particles (PM), composed of organic chemical acids
and heavy metals, penetrate the skin by diffusion activating certain
metabolic responses that have different negative effects:
Oxidative stress.
Inflammatory effect.
Damaged cutaneous barrier.
Greater sebum secretion.
Decrease skin pH.

PROPERTIES

REPARATION

PHYTOMARINE AEGIS incorporates
in its formula the bioactives
of glycosaminoglicans to provide
moisturizing properties, reduce cell
damage and create a keratinocytes
binding improvement providing
greater protection to the skin.

PHYTOMARINE AEGIS incorporates
the plant bioactives to repair the
epidermal barrier by inhibiting the
proinflammatory mediators released
due to the contact of polluting
substances with our skin.

EFFICACY

Anti-inflammatory.

PHYTOMARINE
AEGIS

Cutaneous barrier
improvement.

REPARATION

Barrier effect (FLG, LOR)
Moisturizing Action (TEWL)
Cellular Protection (microscopy)
Anti-inflammatory (Ahr, COX-2, PGE-2, IL-1α, TNF-α, IL-6)
Anti-irritant (Protection against cell damage: redness and texture)

in vivo

Moisturizing.
Reinforcement cell
cohesion.

PROTECTION

Available tests
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CHEMIR S.A. has developed the ultimate active against pollution
and its effects on skin.

PROTECTION
PROTECTION
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* Diagram of the metabolic pathway activated by contaminating particles.
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PHYTOMARINE AEGIS presents
anti-inflammatory activity.

PHYTOMARINE AEGIS improves cellular
protection of the skin.

PHYTOMARINE AEGIS improves
the appearance of the skin.

IL-1α and TNF-α are cytokines
that are involved in the
inflammation process.

The cultures of HEKa are subjected to harmful
agents that allow to visualize a deterioration in
the skin.

IL-6 is a key mediator for the
"acute-phase response" of the
inflammatory process.

With the application of PHYTOMARINE AEGIS,
we not only recover the previous skin
appearance, we increase its viability and cellular
association to provide greater protection.

The appearance of the skin
improves considerably after the
application of PHYTOMARINE
AEGIS. A relief of irritation and a
smoothing effect can be observed.
The skin has been treated with an
irritant (SLS 1%).
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Inhibits inflamatory response

in vitro
The active ingredient is notable for its
excellent ability to inhibit neurotransmitters
responsible for the inflammation process
(Il-1α and NGF):
Il-1α
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Improves the moisturising
effect.
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Fortifies the basal layer.

Studies shown its excellent moisturising power and its good
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response in inflammatory skin processes.

Ability to penetrate the
inner layers of the skin.

PHYTOMARINE DETOX is as product especially indicated

Inhibits neurotransmitters
responsible for the
inflammation process.

for mature skin, and is general as a complement for antiaging treatments.
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Reconstructed epidermis was treated with TPA
to elicit an inflammatory response. Two
different doses of PHYTOMARINE DETOX
were added afterto the reconstructed
epidermal tissue. Finally, the concentration of
proteins that causes the inflammatory effect,
that have been synthesized by keratinocytes,
was quantified, in order to quantifify the
reduction due to PHYTOMARINE DETOX.

in vivo
In vivo studies were conducted with 46
volunteers using double-blind trials.
PHYTOMARINE DETOX proved a significant
reduction in the Capsaicin detection, an irritant
substance, compared to placebo both 14 and 28
days after the start of the study.

Skin Sensibility Reduction
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Originated in Caribbean and Philippine sea.

PROPERTIES
%

sea watar enriched with minerals and microalgae.
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Penetration in the epidermis
PHYTOMARINE DETOX is the new active coming from
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REPARAITING POWER OF THE SEA

NGF
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The active ingredient was added to a culture
of keratinocytes after the addition of
substances, such as TPA, which promote
inflammation. Then, the production of proteins
such as NGF and IL-1α were quantified and
compared with anti-inflammatory proven
products as a control.
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PHYTOMARINE
DETOX
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These studies demonstrate the effectiveness and
detoxifying capacity of PHYTOMARINE DETOX.
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Marine Hydraserum
Orientative formula
FOR-SKI-042 I 2020

Formulation Process:
1. Prepare the phase A and heat until it melts (70-75 ºC aprox).
2. Prepare phase B mixing under medium stir (500-600 rpm).
3. Heat the phase B at 5 ºC more, then the phase A (75-80 ºC).
4. Add phase B over phase A.
5. Once the emulsion cools at 40-45 ºC , add phases C and D.

SKIN CARE

Bouncy Sun Protection Cream
Orientative formula
FOR-SUN-007 I 2020

Formulation Process:
1. Prepare the phase A and heat until it melts (70-75 ºC aprox).
2. Prepare phase B and heat at 5 ºC more than the phase A (75-80 ºC).
3. Add phase B over phase A under medium agitation.
4. Pre-disperse the thickener in glycerin and add into the emulsion.
5. Once the emulsion cools ast 40-45 ºC, add phases D, E and F.
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Illuminating Eyes Cream
Orientative formula
FOR-SKI-044 I 2020

Formulation Process:
1. Prepare the phase A.
2. Pre.mix the active in water under low stirring (200-300 rpm),
then add the rest of the phase B ingredients increasing the
speed at 500 rpm.
3. Add phase B over phase A keeping same speed.
4. Add phase C, D and E under medium agitation (500 rpm).
5. Adjust pH to 5.5-6.

SKIN CARE

Clarifying Skin Tone BB Cream
Orientative formula
FOR-SKI-043 I 2020

Formulation Process:
1. Prepare the phase A and heat until melts (70-75 ºC aprox).
2. Pre-disperse the THICKAGENT LC in glycerin then add in water under medium-high
agitation (600-800 rpm).
3. Heat the phase B at 5 ºC more then the phase A (75-80 ºC).
4. Add phase B over phase A.
5. Pre-mix the ingredients of the phase C and add into the emulsion (phase A+phase B).
6. Once it cools at 40-45 ºC add the phase D under low agitation (300-200 rpm).
7. Add the phases E, F and G.
8. Adjust pH to 5-5.5.

